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Details of Visit:

Author: BigPoppa
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 29 Aug 2015 18:15
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

Usual MKE building (no 17)

The Lady:

Looks exactly like her profile photos and twitter pictures, if not better in the flesh. Gorgeous dark
haired light skinned Romanian girl with a perfect fit body and lots of stamina who puts 110% into her
service. Perfect shaped tight little round butt and lovely proportioned tits to her body, which were
very sensitive to touch, she is an all round very fit beautiful young lady.

The Story:

Pre-booked but I arrived 30 minutes early, so sat in the car listening to music for a while. I was
getting desperate for use of the bathroom so I walked in 5 minute earlier. Lovely maid asked to use
the bathroom then freshed up a bit and when I came out was offered a drink by the maid. Chose
some water and she said Tatiana will bring it in with her very soon.

Anticipation was getting to me a bit like always when I meet a new girl for the first time. Especially a
new girl without many reviews but I had read all her reviews so far and have been positive and so
will this one. Tatiana walked into the room with my water, absolute head turner, only 20 and been
working for a month here but her experience goes past any expectations. She performed like a
veteran escort in every possible way. The sex was fantastic and unique which was lovely for a
change. She was always asking about my needs throughout and what I wanted to do and obliged to
everything with enthusiasm.

Her English was good enough for a conversation, much better than I could do in Romanian (I am
still learning but finding it hard) but she kept replies short sentences which is understandable for
someone still learning the language. Give her a few more months and she will be perfect at it I am
sure, she seems like a very smart girl. She definitely tried to interact in conversations, especially
nearer to the end of the 45 minute session and made a good effort at it. Certain punting terms she
didn't quite understand and also I don't think she understood what I meant about a Bank Holiday
weekend in some small talk, I just let it slide with a smile as it's not important. What the hell, she
was good at everything she does so it didn't matter and will only improve with time living in the UK. I
can see her becoming one of the top escorts here in MK very soon.
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On to the service, after getting the paper work out the way and a little nerves on both sides we soon
got over that. What can I say, was greeted with some lovely kissing then FK'ing and then DFK'ing
as we undressed before she asked me what I wanted to do. I said lets start with some OWO and
some cowgirl and then some doggy and see where it leads.

Her OWO skills were absolutely amazing, another beautiful 20 year old with great sex experience
and very willing to please, love it! As I said, she does things different from regular punts I had
before. OWO was performed sideways on the bed with her beautiful butt and tight pussy close to
my face as she sucked me off (probably should have opted for 69 here but I was enjoying the view).
Special attention taken to sucking my freshly shaven balls, sucking the head of my cock and use of
her hands too as well as some lovely spitting to keep it moist (not to mention good eye contact
throughout). No deep throating or gagging but she would probably do it if I asked, but I didn't. I held
back very hard on cumming so quick from that blowjob, it was that good and then she asked me if I
want some sex now. I was glad for the break so I could compose myself and try and last longer.

I said I wanted her on top and she rode me like a pro. What a tight pussy she has and so much
stamina in her. more DFK in between her riding me and kissing my neck sensually. Lovely touching
her butt and boobs at this point too and her nipples were very reactive to sucking and touch. I love
natural boobs, no matter the size. Some leaning back riding me too to make it even tighter was a
wonder and allowed me to fonder her front as she rode me. I didn't want to cum but could have so
easily at this point but was still resisting.

I chose to change positions again to give me a slight break in case I came too quick. This time I
fucked her doggy from behind. Absolutely tight pussy and view looking down as her pussy lips were
tight around my throbbing cock, her arsehole looks so delicious and tight too but she doesn't do
anal, but being so tight no need for anal. I told her I felt I was going to cum soon so I took it slow
doggy but it happened as I was expecting even fucking her slowly. I came in the condom in her
pussy during doggy. I surprised myself, only 20 minutes had passed and already she made me
cum, if I let myself go earlier I probably would have cum in 5-10 minute!

A lot of time left on the clock so she offered me a massage which I love. She had a unique
technique, she seems to know about pinching pressure points which really put me into a state of
relaxation. I'd say her massage was very different to any I had received before, it actually seem
more professional like she had done some course in massage therapy before. She really worked
out the tightness in my upper back, very nice and needed after the week I had.

After a while I asked if she would like me to give her oral, again language barrier then she
understood and said she didn't mind either way. It was another annoying bed with bars at the end
which made giving oral a little harder without keeping your legs in the air but I tasted her lovely tight
pussy, licked her clit as best as I could do with random tongue flicking actions to keep her guessing
on her clit. She was making all the right noises that I believed she was enjoying it. She eventually
climaxed and I don't think it was faked, there was definitely a lovely honey taste that came in her
pussy when she climaxed. She said she loved it and I was very good at it, I am now starting to
believe when girls say that I am really at oral as now a lot of different girls have said it to me in the
past year.

Still time left on the clock and she was in a very good place, she wanted to please me more and felt
my cock was hard again so she put on a another condom and started sucking my cock again for
round two and getting me completely hard again. After a bout of sucking she asked if I wanted to go
on top of her. I asked if she would go on top again and she rode me perfectly again (lazy me) with
great skill and made me cum a second time in 40 minutes total. Not many girls can make me cum in
30 minutes let alone twice in 40 minutes with a massage and RO in between too.

5 minutes left so as we cleaned up an had a little chat, she seemed more comfortable and
conversational now and I was a little sad when she said she hadn't had many clients that day and
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was a little bored sitting around most of the day without clients. Guys, come on, this girl is perfect,
give her a try and lets pump out some more good reviews on her so she doesn't get bored and
leave this career. She is a natural and you won't be disappointed in her service, attitude,
experience, good looks and smoking hot body (and for her her age, wow, to top it off).

If you have a bucket list of escorts to see, I recommend putting her closer to the top and seeing her
ASAP, you will not regret it.
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